JALA could go to $1.47 a share for a MASSIVE PROFIT on your investment
Visit the company web site at: www.JalaBars.com

Dear Fellow Investors,
What if I told you that you could have invested in
Skinny Cow ice cream before Nestle bought them out?
We missed that opportunity, but here it is again.
The geniuses behind The Skinny Cow ice cream brand
have just launched their latest brand.
The Best Part is ... the company just went public and our
readers are the first to hear about it. Getting in early on
any investment is the key to success.
Did you know that Skinny Cow currently does
over 400 Million in annual sales!
Did you know Greek yogurt sales make up 35% of the total U.S. yogurt market, up from just 4% in 2008,
according to research firm Bernstein Research.
A $10, 000 investment today in JALA could be worth potentially $40, 000 to $75, 000 dollars
in the near future.

That is why ...

We strongly recommend
Stock Symbol:

JALA
Be Active Holdings, Inc.
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Videos on JALA
3 minute video on JALA:

JALA Trailer

The same two founders that took Silhouette Brands, Inc. (Stock Symbol: SIHB) public have just taken their
new baby public. THEIR VERY NEXT ONE IS JALA.
If this stock acts anything close to the way Skinny Cow did when they took it public ... we are in for a
great ride.
Read what others have said about the company these founders started before:
http://investorshub.advfn.com/boards/read_msg.aspx?message_id=44929226
http://www.siliconinvestor.com/readmsg.aspx?msgid=20373480

ABOUT JALA
Whoever said that just because something tastes great, it
can't be good for you too, has obviously never tasted
Jala Bars. All Natural Jala Frozen Yogurt Bars are the
latest product from Marc Wexler and Sam Pugliese - the
creators of Skinny Cow Ice Cream Bars. Each delicious
Jala bar is just 110 calories and all 3 yogurt bars are rich
in antioxidants and probiotics - which may promote
healthy digestion and boost the immune system. They
are also a good source of the calcium your body needs.
Jala Chocolate Fudge Bars are one of the first ice cream
products in the world to feature the potential health
benefits of probiotics.
Packed with vitamins, antioxidants and probiotics. Jala Bars provide you with beneficial antioxidants and bacteria flora.
Each bar contains approximately 10% of the Recommended Daily Allowance for calcium and about one third of the

Recommended Daily Allowances of Vitamins A, C and E.
JALA plans on expanding out west to thousands of locations. You now have the opportunity to invest in the company
before the expansion. JALA is already a hit here, just imagine how the health conscious California crowd would
embrace the healthy frozen treat with a cow doing yoga for their logo.

REASONS TO BUY THIS STOCK
JALA has management with a proven track record. They built up Skinny Cow and sold
it to Nestle.
JALA is only currently on the east coast in select stores. With a west coast full
expansion just imagine how high the stock could go.
With JALA trading at these undervalued prices just imagine the profits you can
maximize if you act fast!
JALA is currently way below its target price of $1.47, with a the stock price so low
currently just imagine the potential upside.

FINAL WORD
We urge you to go to your computer and pull up a quote of JALA right now. This stock is going to move fast so timing
is of the utmost importance when it comes to trading this stock. A $10, 000 investment today could possibly turn into
$40, 000 to $75, 000. Now those are serious profits to start off the new year! Remember, these are the same
founders of Skinny Cow - Don't miss this one!

Important Disclaimer and Disclosure: JALA Report (JR) is a newsletter service of Cloud Focus Group (CFG). (CFG) is
not a registered financial advisory. The information presented here is not an offer to buy or sell securities. CFG does
not guarantee as to the accuracy of the information in this newsletter. Penny Stocks are considered to be highly
speculative and may be unsuitable for all but very aggressive investors. CFG is managing a production budget of $2,
200, 000 which will be used for the marketing of JALA. Investors should also be aware that Cloud Focus, a subsidiary
of CFG has purchased 5, 000, 000 shares of the common stock of JALA from a non-affiliated third party and will sell
these shares at anytime. Investors should also be aware that this will affect the stock price. This report does not
provide any analysis of the company’s financial position. The featured company’s financial position and all other
information regarding the featured company should be verified directly with the company. The target price was
determined arbitrarily and may fluctuate, please always consult a registered financial advisor before making
any decisions.
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